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Bridgetown Clothing Store.dSi — PH
f /ÆsSw an Earache ■
i < —or any other kind of ache or pain.
I Uie a remedy that you can depend upon. ■
I W You don’t take any chances with Johnson t ■ 
If,. * Anodyne Liniment— it has a 97 years’ record ■ 
liiiiiW of successful cures to prove its reliability. If youy, ■ 

have an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just apply ■

1 JOHNSON’S 1
I ANODYNE LINIMENT 1
B and Me how quickly it will relieve. IV s just as effective 
a in helling cuts, bums, scalds, bruises and contusions— \

lust as sure in curing lame back, muscular rheumatism, f M 
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all 
the other outside aches the body U heir to. Don t 
delay—apply at once—the sooner you do it the 
quicker you are welL Get a bottle new—have 
It ready. Gaaraalccd oler the Feed 
Act, Jeac M, ISM. Serial Nimber, 11*.

M CENTS A BOTTLE—SO CENTS WILL BUY 
TIREE TIMES AS MUCH ANYWHERE.

1-S.JttMSORI 4 CQ., Best*, Mass. >7
WLa

and her laces andton she abhors, 
ties are always fresh and well-tied.

a trained dress 
when walking on the street, and she 
never goes downtown shopping, even 

in a low-necked blouse.

THE HOME Now is thejtime to be 

looking after clothes to 

keep you cool. Dont 

forget that we can fit 

you out in all that the 

men and boys need in 

this line. A call at our 

store will convince you 

that we carry the best 

assortment. Negligee 

Shirts in great variety. 

New Neckwear,Hosiery, 

etc. to suit all.

HIE t VEUT 
ML ran

She never wears \

USEFUL BAGS. in summer,
She wears a simple hat with tailored

mother Jy" ‘i'hlve looking0'!!' I BUlta- and her *loves are subdued In 
mother say. 1 na coloring. She does not wear heavy

“rsS. — «<• - • -* - «•*patch He en to a party, and neither does she
were some pieces of it UM It savesJ ^ fmcy 8llpperg with a short
time to have a and endg oJ tailored skirt. Cleanliness and har
sew£? but « that is not possible we mon,-these are the keynotes of good 
ma, !; least have a wide shelf in | grooming, 

one, and numberless bags. In one bag I * 
the rolls of good pieces left 

and waists. This can be

*
pv

Put» Up Her Medicines In Meet Tempt
ing Form.

Have you ever tasted anything more 
dellcloua than the fresh, ripe, luscious 
fruits? These are Nature's medicines.

A regular diet without fruit Is posi
tively dangerous, for the system soon 
gets clogged with waste matter and 
the blood poisoned. Fruit Juices stir 
up Bowels, Kidneys and Skin, making 
them work vigorously to throw off 
the dead tissue and Indigestible food 
which. If retained, soon poison the 
blood and cause Indigestion, Head
aches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia and a 
host of other distressing troubles.

But there Is a quicker way to stlm- 
uiate the organs to do their wore 
properly. Take one or two " Frult-a- 
ttves" tablets every night, beside» eat
ing some fresh fruit every day. Frult- 
a-tlvee’’ combine the medicinal prop
erties—many times Intensified — of 
oranges, apples, prunes and ngs, witn 
the best tonics and internal dielnfect-

Their action on Bowels. Liver, Kid
neys and Skin is as natural as Na
ture’s own. but quicker and more ef
fective. Sold by all dealers—25c. for 
trial box—50c. for regular else — • 
boxes for $2.50. Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa. __________

mm
x. •■LiFINED THE DRUMMER.

may go
from dresses 
looked over twice a year, and as the 

out or cast
SiThe Qravenhurst Banner says:— 

There is altogether too much scrapt original garment is 
the pieces

child or the rag bag, since the I hurst, 
Is very nearly I thither

worn
can be given to | paper on the main streets of Gruven-

andaside, blown hither 
Is apt

frighten horses, to the menace of life 
Parties getting mail at 

think nothing

which, 
by the wind,eome

day of piece work
to

d>k
P^Cast-off garments should be washed] and limb.

breadths that may be of future the post office 
service tolled together, and the rest throwing newspaper wrappers, enve-m ;™LiMe-it saves extra dust and other day I came upon a young man 
as possible—it saves deliberately tearing some old letters
8°Ha1eTbutton'hag or ho* for the into infinitesimal fragments and 
rM naq another bag for the left- strewing them upon the sidewalk. iu

zz. zazs*. - r* ; ■as*the new- another box or bag for hibiting such slovenliness.
’ M sheets, bodies of ronto, last week, a Kingston travel- 

nUfrtgovens^and**flour* sack,—that so 1er whose duty it was to collect cer- 
go > eather tain coupons from merchants

ToSZH things L^he" be- band,» his firm's goods, came out of 

lieve me there will need to he little a store with a handful of, the papers 
searching for anytblng-lt will just which he immediately proceeded to 

of selecting the right tear up and throw In the street. The 
i„ watchful eye

caught the act. "It's against the by- 
I law to throw paper on the street,” 

"Better pick it

of

/
The

J. Harry Hicks, queen st.

* Moasa's Tiai are put 
up in jj lb* aad 1 lb* 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Mobs* & Co. 
The selliag prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

We are all like to feel that whatever we spend 
Is well spent. If we buy even a package of Tea 
we like to have the feeling that we have got the 
best value obtainable for the money, 
is always in our mind when selecting and preparing 

Teas for the market ; we aim to have them just 
a little better than any others at the same price-

J. E- MORSE & CO-

In Dese-

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
rwho

SUCCESSFUL SKIN-GRAFTING
JUST OPENED

(St. John Star.)
One of the most remarkable cases 

of surgery has been performed at the 
general public hospital.

On June Snd, T. Eugene McAulifle. 
the hoy actor and son of the well- 
known comedian, Jere McAulifle, was 
thrown from the Pacific express at 
the I. C. R. depot, and so bad were 
the injuries that it was found neces
sary to amputate the left limb well 
up in the hip, and it was thought 
almost impossible for the bofr to sur
vive. However, “Gene" is a hoy with 
an iron nerve, and told the nurse in 
one of bis most critical moments 
that "I’m as good as ten dead men 
yet." The little fellow has undoubt
edly assisted greatly towards the 
success of bis case by bis gameness.

The case has been given special at-

:
be a matter 
■bag.’—Harriet Burch Wharton. 
‘Christian Work and Evangelist/

Boys' Heavy School Boots 
Girls' Heavy School Boots 

! Child's Heavy School Boots

of the chief of police
!

Strong and Good to Weari
A HARDY AND 1 warned the chief.

HANDSOME PERENNIAL. | up!" “I’ll think about it,’’ said the
drummer. "It sometimes costs money 

If your peony plants are doing well I to think about doing things instead 
do not transplant them unless neces-l Qf doing them,” commented the chief, 
sary, for when once planted in a j The drummer still refused to pick up 
favorable location they will flourish] the tiny bits of paper, 
for years without special care. and thereupon hastened away and swore 
should be at least half a dozen years | out a summons for the appearance 
without removal.

One frequently sees strong old | the next morning, 
clumps that have been growing the ] imposed a fine
old crimson flowers for twenty years. I traveller to go back and pick up the 
and do not appear to require a | paper, 
change if one can judge by healthy 
foliage and flowers.

For grand eflect 
best planted in masses, 
of a shrubbery, especially 11 due re-1 Colchester County last fall, began in 
gard is paid to varieties and time] Truro, Wednesday, before Stipendiary 
of bloom K rivals the rose, and some Magistrate Crowe. The exposure and 
on may easily be prolonged a month, probable punishment of the offender 

They require a rich soil, in fact it in this case will, no doubt, teach a 
and a top needed and wholesome lesson, where-

This idea

Mens Grain Bals
Men's Grain Beilis Tongue Bals Afflimt Make 
Men’s Grain Harvest Bals

ourThe chief

of the traveller In the police court 
The magistrate 

and compelled the
*

The health of the Nation will be improved by the
use of

i

E# A. COCHRANE.The examination of A. R. Bayne.
tention by Dr. White, and as each 
day comes the young patient steadily 
improves. In speaking of the case 
yesterday, Mr. McAulifle said that 
nothing but the excellent attention 
at the hospital and the work of the 

^doctors bad robbed death of a vic- 
After the limb was amputated 

—there was not enough skin left to 
P. — cover the immense wound, and t has 

*1 been .found necessary to graft skin on
the wound so as to close’it up. When 
informed that some persons would be 
needed as volunteers to supply the 
necessary skin, Mr. McAulifle said 
that about a dozen friends of the iboy 
gladly offered their services. One day 
last week John Taylor went to the 
hospital to offer a piece of his leg 
for the grafting. Mr. Taylor will be 
remembered1 as one of the young box
ers of a few years ago, 
the past year or two has been In the 
theatrical line. At the hospital a 
piece of skin about three inches by 

and one-half was removed from 
the calf of Mr. Taylor’s leg and then 
placed on the wound. This grafting 
process has proved a success, and 
the skin is growing where it was
* It hah been found i in the United 
States that the skin from the stom
ach of a young pig proves better for 
grafting than that taken from a hu
man being, and it is to be given a 
test on the boy at the general public 
hospital. Mr. McAulifle i has secured a 
very young pig, and, it will soon be 
toned up to a fit condition to be re
lieved of some of its skin for the 
benefit of making a final cure of the 
hoy’s wound. It is said that the pie 
shin not only takes better, but 
makes a tougher and stronger stump 
than the skin from à'person’s leg.

the peony does of Five Islands, charged with bribery 
or in front] and corruption at the bye-election in Murdoch Block, Grau ville Street.COWAN’S |

For Preserving Time.PERFECTION
/

COCOA'can hardly be too rich,
dressing ol manure should he applied | by future elections may be to some 

and dug deeply into | extent at least purified from the de-
with which elec-

in November,
the soil in spring. A plentiful supply grading practices 
of water must be given at all times, tions are commonly associated. 
especially when the flowers are open- ■=

X We have put in a large 
stock of

(Mewl* Leaf Lekel)

Pure, nutritious and easily digested
THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

N
j.

lug- 45

FRUIT JARSOne oi the strongest claims to pop- 
is the fact of 

for it will endure a
ularity of the peony 
its hardiness, 
rigorous climate without any suffer- j ■ 
ing and ia free from insect pests and | J 
disease.

In brilliant coloring and perfection 
of bloom it rivals thr rose, and some

Though

In The Summer 
You Will Nêed 
some of ôur

LADIES’
WHITEWEAR

mm•but during v
of the best makes in 
different sizes.

VThe Name ol

Black Watchk one i

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Hack Chewing Tobacco

Slaiis tor Quality.

varieties are very fragrant, 
the blossoms are large they are not 

and though gay they are not

y

C. L. Piggottcoarse, X
rfeegaudy.

Many cf the newer shades are ex
quisite in coloring and range
p: re white tc pale rose with maivei —w J 
ti'-l? an:', shades of blush to crimson. L# f f MT V 11 **

Eternal vigilance is the price oi B M VIJ 1 VF U I
but the peony will take care I w------------------------

and each succeeding year

gg73 !

rWf,from !
!

House Pumps 
Stock Pumps 

Deep Well Pumps
Pumps installed anywhere. 

PRICES RIGHT
ALSO

Pipe and Pipe Fittings, Pump Fit
tings always in stock.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd,

Night Gowns, 
for .50 .85 .95 $1.10 $1.25 

$1.30 $1.45 $1.65 $1.75
White Underskirts

» for .80 $1.10 $1.35 $1.45 $1.90
----- ALSO-----

Drawers and Slipwaists.

Black Sateen and Moire 
Underskirts.
Ladies’ Corsets, Hosiery 
and Knitted Underwear.

roses, 
of itself
adds to the size of the clump and the 
number and beauty of the blossoms. 
If possible make the surroundings fit 
in to the peony and do not trans
plant unless imperative, 
with as Httle disturbance as possible.

For decoration purposes and as cut 
flowers they are very lasting if pick
ed when just opening, and always 
give a cheerful aspect to a room.

We have in Stock...
FIVE ROSES, in bands. \ 

barrels and bags.
PURITY in barrels and y j 

barrels.
KING of PATENTS,
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
TILSON’S PRIDE,
GOLDIE’S SUN,
FEED FLOUR,
MIDDLINGS,
BRAN, and MODEL CHOP, j

To Arrive Saturday August 8th.
DELIGHT, in barrels and yi 

barrels.
WHITE COAT, in barrels and 

y2 barrels.
GEM CHOP, coarse feed for

JERRY CHOP and other feeds.
E3FA11 for sale at lowest market 
prices.

Pitching Forks, 
Pitching Fork Rope 

Blocks, Grapples, 
Floor Books, etc.

AT THE

and then

4

THE KEY-NOTES
OF GOOD DRESSING.

The well-groomed woman ia not al- 
the most expensively dressed Bridgetown.. 

Hardware . 
Store

ways
woman, nor does she dress her hair 

most extreme fashion. Butin the
when you look at her once, you are 
bound to take a second look—she is 
so pleasing, so harmonious, eo rest-

Géôrge S. Davies

60 TO KISS'S 1

• •

e 1
tul.t

Her hair is clean and well brushed. foest BngMsh

Portland Cement always
hair that matches her own carefully, 11H StOCk. 
and then combines the two so clever
ly that the line of demarkation can
not be seen. The fashion in which the 
would-be stylish girl openly flaunts 
her false hair this season is not good

JOSEPH I. FOSTER BARGAINS IN

HOSIERY & POLISH
FOR TWO WEEKS

<ïQoQx>®o4>oQ,oG’c>Q’OG>o4>Unshrinkablei
oK. FreemanThe only possible way in 

which underwear can be 
made unshrinkable is to 
take the “shrink” out ot 
the wool, before garments 
arc woven.
This is the way Stanfield’s 
Underwear is made.
That is why

Men’s Outing Pants 
Men s Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats,
Men’s Fancy Vests,

—ALSO—

Ties, Gloves and fancy 
Hosiery at very low 
prices.

For all kinds hand
made Harness, also new 
stock Team & Harness 
Collars at low prices.

good stock, 
Trunks,Bags, Suit Cases 
at Bottom Prices.

I • What says Davison Lumber 
Th^ not apply Powder in ex- J Company, Ltd., of^ringfie.d, 
cess until her face looks like a mask. | • jarge quantity of 
nor does she go to the other extreme • EMPIRE LINIMENT, 
and assume a complexion « vivid ; £££.*•£
that the cosmetics can be recognized • bulk for \et^ „well_
by the most inexperienced eye. # jngSy etc., we also handle a

She never allows a spot to remain • jnrce quantity in small bottles
on her frock, and she does not wear • which we sell throufA our van-

• ous commissaries. This is also
• in much demand and gives sat-
• nsfaction with the men.”
• Signed,
• J. W. CROSS.
^ Superintendent.
• Oosshurn. near Springfield, 

Sept., 30th, 1007.••••••••••••••••••**

Mens Tan Hose 25c now 15c 
“ “ *• 20c “ 10c

Childrens’ Ribbed Cotton Hose 16c no w 10c 
« Princess “ “ 25c “ 18e

Buster Brown “
25c Dressing now 15c 
Kinney’s Oil Dressing 15c now 10c 
Polo Shoe Polish 10c now 5c

Î Jacobson & Son. Kinney’s Shoe Store

AlsoI
25c “ 18c«* <<

•5P1
oStanfield’s

Underwear
a soiled petticoat under a freshly 
laundered shirt waist suit. Her neck
wear Is immaculate and her skirts'ft - amF blouses always meet firmly. Her 
short skirts do not sag in the hack 
and the ship went down to the bott 
and her boot-heels are never crooked 
or "run-over.”

J. W, Ross■)
,js absolutely unshrinkable, 
j weights—all sizes 
At your dealers’.

« o^o$k><8'Ch^o^o^o4k>«'0«k>$'OS'
A missing shoe but-

14»
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